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Quick Guide
This quick guide contains everything you need to know about 
LMS365 Freemium including how to use it, FAQs, how to get 
started and what happens if your needs change in the future.
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Attract, retain and 
develop talent

A learning management platform enables users to create, track, 
administer, report and automate the delivery of learning content.

LMS365 Freemium is our free integrated learning platform 
packed with the full benefits of our solution to onboard, train, 
and develop your team. You get actionable insights and the 
possibility to analyzing learners’ data to help ensure your employees 
grow, succeed, and even stay compliant. 

LMS365 offers a learning solution that fits your current 
Microsoft environment with the option to scale seamlessly and 
securely alongside your business.

Because LMS365 Freemium is built into Microsoft 365 and Teams, 
employees are empowered to learn whenever they want, 
wherever they are and in their own flow of work. 

This means you can embrace a continuous learning model that 
supports resilience, eliminates bottlenecks, and breaks down 
knowledge barriers while encouraging engagement and upskilling. 
The best part is that LMS365 Freemium is:
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FREE. FULL. FOREVER
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Employee Onboarding
Automate the onboarding process 
and easily deliver important 
content to new hires

Liz Gradwhol, G&J Pepsi
Communication and Learning Development Manager

Use LMS365 Freemium to:

Personalized Training Plans
Create personalized training plans 
to ensure each individual employee
receives the training they require

Upskilling and Reskilling
Provide on-the-job skill development courses 
in the flow of work to improve employee 
engagement, retention, and job performance

Tracking and Reporting
Accurately track and report on 
learner progress to meet regulatory 
and corporate requirements

Software Adoption
Get employees onboard with 
new technologies with tool 
trainings and adoption analysis

Compliance Training
Automate the process of managing 
corporate, health, safety, financial, regulatory, 
and other compliance training

Democratized Learning
Change knowledge into learning 
by empowering your employees 
to find, suggest or create training

Social Learning 
Create content that is more 
interactive and collaborative to 
boost team engagement
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LMS365 aligned with everything 
else we were doing with 
Microsoft 365. When we found a 
platform that integrated so 
easily with our systems, it was 
really a no brainer!  

“ 
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You have two options for installing the LMS365 Freemium 
platform. Both options will require you to have a Microsoft 
Global Administrator account: 

1. Install Freemium via Microsoft AppSource

LMS365 is verified with Microsoft AppSource which enables 
you to install our solution from their site. To help you along, 
here is a full step-by-step video guide for how to install 
LMS365 Freemium through Microsoft AppSource.

2. Direct Install of Freemium

You can also access the secure LMS365 installation directly 
and through a streamlined process. To help you along, 
here is a full step-by-step video guide for how to 
complete a direct install of LMS365 Freemium.

If you need help with the installation process, head to our 
LMS365 Installation Guide for step-by-step directions. 

Once you’re in, it’s time for the real fun to begin

www.lms365.com

How do I get started?

https://vimeo.com/685955484
https://vimeo.com/685956222
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What is not included within Freemium?

Customer Care Program
Group Enrollments via O365 or AD Groups
Offline Mobile Content Synchronization
Skill Manager Tool

Frequently Asked Questions

What is included within Freemium?

Custom Course Creator and Catalog
SCORM/AICC Package Integration
Customizable Quiz Builder
Learning Module Designer
Access to Mobile Application
Microsoft 365 & Teams Integration
Unlimited Learning 
Data Storage
8 Custom Courses
Unlimited Learning Items Per Module
1 Course Catalog
100 monthly enrollments

Does Freemium offer any kind of support?
Yes, LMS365 Freemium provides a self-service 
support from content on the Help Center, 
potentially found via the support chatbot.

What if I need to upgrade?
Don't worry, upgrading from Freemium is easy 
and secure. More info on the next page.

Please define Free, Full and Forever?

FREE does not only mean free of charge. You and your 
employees do also get the freedom to focus, grow and free 
your full potential.

FULL means that you get the full benefits of our solution; Full 
Microsoft 365 and Teams integration, fully automated and 
standardized learning, full learning library and of course a fully 
secure platform.

FOREVER means that you can use this Freemium version 
forever if you like - or at least until you your business grows too 
big and your needs change.

For more technical FAQs go to our  Freemium IT Checklist 

https://lms365.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/LMS365-Freemium-IT-Checklist.pdf


 
 

What happens 
after Freemium?
You can use the LMS365 Freemium version forever if 
you like – or until your business grows too big and your 
learning goals change.

If you would like to upgrade*, we are ready to you help 
you find a solution that fits your needs. Go to our 
subscriptions plan page to request a quote. 

*The process is easy and you won't loose any data. Everything will work 
out just as before!
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https://lms365.com/subscription-plans/?utm_campaign=Brand%20%7C%20Search%20%7C%20LMS365%20%7C%20Global&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=LMS365%20Pricing%20%7C%20Exact-&utm_term=lms%20365%20pricing&gclid=Cj0KCQjw54iXBhCXARIsADWpsG-9xX6HoRX3lLVeMusxhQiY8C1-JcNnPhS79mf7_0Q49HKl-6uVkooaAtD7EALw_wcB

